SUMMERPLACE
Weddings
www.summerplacegamereserve.com

We would like to welcome you to Summerplace and look forward to
hosting your special day here in the Waterberg. THE BIKE VILLAGE is
situated on the edge of a large open eld (Summergeti) with a wonderful
big view of the Waterberg. Experience the sound of birds chirping, the
wildlife visits and dappled sunlight casting it’s blessing on to you and your
loved ones.
In the ‘open-air-chapel’ guests are seated in the shade of the Waterberg
bushveld. Go through the “doors” and walk down the aisle to where you
will get to kiss-the-bride. Guests don’t have to go far and it is a short walk
to the fairytale set-up.
Enjoy canapés or a harvest table on our newly built sunset deck before
making your way to the reception area.
THE BIKE VILLAGE will accommodate you for the evening, allowing the
outside elements to be part of the setting. As the sun dips behind the
horizon and the stars begin to shine the dance oor and atmosphere comes
to life like an enchanted affair.
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THE BIKE VILLAGE can accommodate up to 70 people inside and 90
people if you use the stoep. We are located only 2.5 hrs north of Gauteng,
in the majestic bushveld of the Waterberg.

VENUE RATE
2022

RATES
Venue Hire - Bike Village (stretch tent included)
Cost Per Adult
Cost Per Child (6-12 years)

Venue Fe

R 5 000
R850
R350

Include

* Open sky ceremony area with farm bench seating. Ceremony area not suitable for
bad weather (We plan to build a chapel in 2022)
* The use of The Bike Village
* Tables, cutlery and crockery, glassware and linen. Decor and lighting that we
already have in stock. Should you wish to use anything else other than what
Summerplace Game Reserve provides, will be for your own account.
* Staff manager for duration of the event from the afternoon till end.
*Staff for basic setup of dining table and chairs for reception.
Excluded From Y

r Packa

Flowers, candles and decor speci c to your wedding theme
Guest Accommodation
External service providers & products (photo & videographers, stationery, ceremony
of cial, band or DJ etc)
Table Wine and Sparkling Wine for the toasts
Rul

for Setup
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Please refrain from using our wooden reception tables as working surfaces
Pre-authorised vehicles may enter the area of venue, thereafter they must park in the
designated parking areas
Personal belongings and decor items must please be collected the following day
before 5pm

Optional Extras & O

er Information

Naked two-tier Wedding Cake with Butter Cream Icing - (ask for quote)
Naked three-tier Wedding Cake with Butter Cream Icing - (ask for quote)
Wooden Dance Floor - Size to be con rmed
Airport Transfers - Prices to be con rmed
Accommodation
Apart from the Honeymoon Suite (Evening Weddings) accommodation is not
included in your package. Weekend Weddings - Guests need to book a minimum 2
night stay..
Summerview (12 Sleeper)
Marula Cottage (4 Sleeper)
The Shed (10 Sleeper)
New Wine (2 Sleeper)
Rosemary Cottage (4 Sleeper)
Sage Cottage (2 Sleeper)
Yorks View (10 Sleeper)
Summerhill (12 Sleeper)
Bushwillow (4 Sleeper)
Saringa (2 Sleeper) - Honeymoon Suit
Please visit our website www.summerplacegamereserve.com for more info
Kindly none: our accommodation is very popular and booked up way in advance;
please book the rooms you require for your nearest and dearest when you book your
wedding
Table Wine & Bar
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The Bridal Couple is permitted to bring one of each of the following per table of 8-12 guests;
One bottle of red wine, one bottle of white wine, two bottles of sparkling wine.
Additional beverages brought in will be levied with a corkage fee. To be arranged in
advance.
Bar tabs and special requests to be discussed with Management.
For your safety and ours war are a strictly cash-free zone. We accept cards at the bar
(Please include this in your invitation)

DJ & Music
Your package does not include a DJ or Live Band. Summerplace can recommend service
providers.
Summerplace reserves the right to control the volume of the music during the function. We
kindly request the music to end at midnight. Guests may linger by the bon re if they wish to
stay longer.

Closing Tim
The Bike Village will close at Midnight, to allow our staff time to pack away and clean the
venue. Guests are welcome to continue the celebration at the the bon re after which all
guests will have to return to their respective accommodation. A late closing time can be
arranged prior to the event at an extra cost of R2000 per hour.
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The bridal party have use of the game drive vehicle on the day of the wedding.

Menu options can be discussed with management. We do have recommendations.

We have beautiful spots for the bridal party to take their photos, please decide on
these before your big day and inform you photographer
(The Aloes are particularly special)

When sharing on social media, we kindly ask you to tag us
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Book a viewing appointment now via WhatsApp : 083 302 5123 or Call: 0647326211

